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Constant Contact

It's a pretty distressing time.
Let us help you slow down a bit.
Remember that
the stress level in that place called Up North
is said to be much lower than it is elsewhere.
We invite you to spend a few days taking a break from the craziness.

Book a clean, spacious, cozy room at Northwoods Motel

Sometimes it’s good to be small
The small size of our motel means we are able to do all the cleaning ourselves
and don’t need to rely on outside help. As owners, we pay attention to those
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small details that make your stay not only more pleasant, but also safer.
It’s your room
When you stay with us, you’ll be sure we’ve thoroughly laundered and
disinfected your bedding, linens, towels and washcloths. All the hard surfaces
are meticulously cleaned after each guest. We use the disinfectants listed by
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
Chlorine
Hydrogen peroxide
Detergents (soap)
Alcohols
Common areas
We clean these areas continually with the same care and attention given to
our guest rooms. You’ll often find us wiping down the surfaces of the lobby, the
outside doors, fridge, ice chest, basically everything even down to our pens.
You. You’re our guest.
We never forget about you. That’s why we’re here. We invite you to wash your
hands with abandon. We have lots of hot water and we’ll provide you with as
much soap and hand sanitizer as you want. Good old-fashioned soap has
been high on the list for disease prevention for a couple of centuries now. And
this outbreak is no different. Nothing feels better than a good hand-wash with
hot soapy water and a clean fresh towel for drying.
We're always happy to answer questions. Give us a call. 715.634.8088

Bring your hiking shoes. The best therapy
is . . .
. . . a long walk in the woods.
. . . a bike ride along winding trails.
. . . canoeing a river or stream that
recently shed its ice.
. . . watching waterfowl come back for the
season.
. . . a simple picnic on a grassy slope.
Now’s the time you need Up North more
than ever.
Book Now
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